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Uruguayan President Jorge Batlle is encountering growing public protests against his economic
policies. In addition, opposition in Congress is stalling passage of his proposed 2001 budget. After he
took office in March 2000, Batlle slashed government spending and public investment, which led to
increased unemployment. That, in turn, set off protests by unions and other groups.
Although Batlle's insistence on adhering to his austerity plan has brought public opposition,
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), which recently sent a mission to Uruguay to evaluate
the nation's compliance with IMF goals, praised the administration's economic policies and
performance.

Protesters want more money for education
Public protests began two months ago, when the government sent Congress the proposed budget
for 2001. The administration's economic team had forecast a deficit of 1.8%, but a revision brought
the projected deficit to 2.8%, followed by another revision, bringing it to 3%. The increase in the
projected deficit was accompanied by proposals for increasing existing taxes and adding new ones,
which critics called a "mini-structural adjustment."
Education has been affected by the austerity program. What began with secondary-school students
staging protests in various high schools in the capital of Montevideo became a teachers strike that
then expanded to a strike at the national Universidad de la Republica.
Since October, university students with the Federacion de Estudiantes Universitarios have been
protesting to pressure the administration and Congress to increase funding. "We are mobilizing
to express the need we feel for a fair budget for educational development and to demand that the
political parties fulfill their campaign promises," said one of the student leaders.
The students are demanding that the education allotment be doubled to 4.5% of GDP. Batlle said
it was impossible to agree to the demand for 4.5% of GDP, about US$900 million, because it would
mean taking it from another sector. But as the protests regarding education spending spread, Batlle
enlisted the support of his administration's ally in government, the Partido Nacional (PN), to find a
solution.
In the midst of protests regarding the education budget, hospital personnel and medical residents
went on strike to protest low salaries. Farmers and unemployed workers have also complained that
the government has failed to address their problems. The Instituto Nacional de Estadisticas (INE)
reported that unemployment registered 14% of the economically active population (EAP) in the
May-July period.
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In a poll by the company Cifra published Nov. 23 in the weekly Busqueda, 44% of respondents said
they would leave the country if they could find decent jobs elsewhere. Shaky agreement reached
on modifications to budget On Nov. 13, Batlle's administration reached an agreement with senators
of the governing Partido Colorado and the PN on a modification to the budget. The government
economic team and the parties agreed to increase some budget line items. Many of the changes
pertain to the tax increases with which the government wants to raise more revenue that could be
channeled to the universities. The agreement included increasing payroll withholding taxes for
government employees earning more than US$2,016 per month.
The opposition Encuentro Progresista-Frente Amplio (EP-FA) pointed out that it lost the election
to Batlle in large part because of a very similar proposal to increase payroll taxes. The agreement
earmarks US$30 million for 2001 for the Administracion Nacional de Educacion Publica (ANEP), US
$13 million for the university, and US$4 million for the judicial system.
While the ANEP supported the agreement, striking university students and faculty and other
sectors insisted that it only ratified the unacceptable amounts approved in the prior draft. If it is
finally passed by the Senate, the budget will go back to the Chamber of Deputies where it must
be approved before the end of the year. But the widespread public discontent is bolstering the
opposition in the Senate.
Despite the agreement among the administration, the PN, and Colorado senators, some PN
members complained about both the content and the method by which the agreement was reached.
And the opposition EP-FA, which has 40% of the seats in Congress, is determined to modify
the budget. On Nov. 19, opposition leader Tabare Vazquez urged the president to revamp the
administration's economic policies because the "people are dying of hunger." Vazquez, the EPFA presidential candidate defeated by Batlle, accused the president of "working for international
interests." He proposed a national dialogue to develop an alternative economic policy.

Recession deepened by problems in beef industry
Batlle's early confidence that he could revitalize the economy, hit by a recession since 1999,
have fallen short. Economic problems in major MERCOSUR partners Brazil and Argentina have
contributed to the recession in Uruguay. In addition, an outbreak of hoof-and-mouth disease in the
northern department of Artigas on the Brazilian border severely hurt the beef industry. Uruguay
exports 250,000 tons of beef a year. Not only was the beef industry devastated by the outbreak, but
just as it saw hope of recovery, Europe cut back on beef imports because fear of mad-cow disease
had sent beef consumption plummeting.
In late November, the European Union (EU), a major importer of Uruguayan beef, gave the green
light to a resumption of beef imports from that country. But lifting the ban coincided with the drop
in demand. North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) countries, which usually buy 40% of
Uruguay's beef exports, have not yet lifted the ban, although a recent NAFTA inspection team said
the hoof-and-mouth disease had been controlled. [Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 11/13/00;
Notimex, 11/08/00, 11/13-15/00, 11/17/00, 11/19/00; CNN, 11/18/00, 11/19/00; Europa Press (Spain),
11/25/00; Reuters, 11/23/00, 11/27/00; El Pais (Uruguay), El Observador (Uruguay), 11/29/00]
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